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A 4 X 4 Bit Parallel Multiplier with GaAs JFET DCFI
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GaAs ICs with normally-off p-n junction FETs satisfying high-speed and low-power re-
quirement have shown high yield eapability. The threshold voltage of the JFET can be
monitored on chip and adjusted by additional drive-in diffusion.
A 4x4 bit paralle1 rnultiplier with JFET DCFL has been successfully fabricated and has

exhibited good performance with hjreh f abri.cation yield. The rnultiplier chi-p contained
156 gates and measured 2.6x2.3 mm- including bonding pads. The functionality testing
was carried out for all input data combinations and assured all gates ritere working.
Iligh-speed performance was evaluated by the time required for the signal to propagate
through the critical path loop. The corresponding path delay of 15 t-r was 3.5 nsec.
The power dissipation ranged from 20 to 7O mW at a supply voltage of fiom 0.8 to 1.3V.

I. Introduction
Recent works on GaAs logic circuits using

normally-off MESFETs have demonstrated high-speed

and low-power MSI and LSI applicatiorr".l-4) The

MESFET DCFL gate is a possible approach for GaAs

MSI/LSI but has the difficulty in controlling the

threshold voltage of the FETs. Our JFET technolo-
gy can precisely control the threshold voltage
for any carrier concentraLion profile in the n-
channel layer by manipulating the depLh of the p-

n junction which is monitored on-chip and adjust-
ed by additional drive-in diffusiorr.5) This tech-
nique makes it possible to obtain JFETs with a re-
quired threshold voltage even if the channel lay-
er profile deviates from the desired one, as is
often the case with the presenL day GaAs subst-
rate. The JFET has other advantages of higher

logi-c swi-ng and higher noj-se margin due to higher
built-in voltage of the p-n junction. Therefore,

ICs with JFET gates were expected to have high
yield capability.

The 4x4 bit nultiplier is a test vehicle to
evaluate the JFET MSI/LSI. The first GaAs JFET

MSI has demonstrated good performance with high
fabrication yield.

This paper descri-bes design, fabrication and

performance of the GaAs 4x4 bit multiplier with
the p-n junction FET.
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II. Multiplier Circuit Design
' The basic gate utilized in the design of the

multiplier is a DCFL NOR gate. The DCFL gate is
composed of the normally-off JFET and the resis-
tive 1oad, i.e., E/R DCFL. The gate propagation

delays for the-E/R and the E/D r^tere measured for
a range of dissipation power and are compared in
Fig. 1. The significant differences in perfor-
mance beLween E/R and i/l ft".r. not been observed

as seen in the figure. E/R DCFL was employed in
the'multiplier design because of its higher homo-

geneity and run-to-run reproducibility.

o E/R Inverter
o E/D Inverter
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Fig. 1. Propagation delays for E/R and E/D

Typical current-voltage characteristics of
the JFET with the threshold voltage of 0.2 V is
shornrn in Fig. 2. It has a gate width of 10 pm

and a length of 1.5 p. Since large forward gate
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bias of 1.2 V can

appreciable gate

currenL and high

be applied to the JFET without
current, it has high saturation
transconductance .

FLg. 2. Typical current-voltage character-
istics of the 10 pm wide JFET. Vrh=O.2 V.

Although low resistive loads ranging from

1.5 to 2,5 kohm had been used for the E/R gate so

far to opEimize the performance, higher resistive
loads were selected in,tbe design of the 4x4 bit
multiplier to make the E/R gate less sensitive to
the fluctuation of JFET performance. Experi.mental

results and si-mulations have indicated that 3 kohm

load, for example, improves the logic swing by 120

mV, the noise margin by 70 mV, and the power dis-
sipation by 50 ptrrl gacrificing the propagation de-

1ay by 20 psec compared to 2 kohm 1oad.

The paral1e1 array architecture with the car-
ry save was employed for the design of the 4x4 bLL

multiplier. A block diagram of the 4x4 bi:u mul-

tiplier 1s shown in Fig. 3. It comprises 4 half
adders (HA) , I fu11 adders (FA) and 16 NOR gates.

In addition Lo the array, Lhe self-test feedback

path was included as shown in the figure. The

logic diagram of a full adder cell is shown in
Fig. 4. The 4x4 multiplier chip included 156

gates and measured 2.3x2.6 *t2 including bonding

pads. The chip covers large area in order Lo eva-

luate the potential for Lhe LSI application. A

micrograph of the multiplier chip is shown in Fig.

5.

III. Fabrication
f'abrication features for planar GaAs JFET

ICs are the following: 1) selective ion implanLa-

tion of Si directly inEo the semi-insulating sub-

strate; 2) capless anneal; and 3) selective Zn

diffusion, whose depth is adjusted to the desired

Pq

P1

Test

Fig. 3. Block
mulLi-plier.
shown in the

diagram of the 4x4 bit parallel
The sel-f-test feedback path is
figure.
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Fig. 4. Logic

c.o.

Fult Adder (12 Gates)

diagram of a full adder cell.

Fig. 5. Microphotograph
chip. The chip eovers
bonding pads.

of the 4x4 multiplier
2.3x2.6 mm including
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threshold voltage.
The n-type areas \irere formed by selective Si

implantati.on directly into Lhe semi-insulating
GaAs substrate. No signifi-cant differences in
performance or fabrication yield have been ob-
served between IIB and LEC, or Cr-doped and un-

doped substrates so far as substrates were qual-
ified. Typical irnplantation parameters for the
E-JFET channel and the n* contact region were 130

12 -? 1? -')keV, 4x10*- cm - and 200 keV, 1x10*- crr o. After
i-on implantation, the r,,rafers rirere annealed at 850

C. for 15 nin under arsine partial pressure of 3.0

torr wi-thout any di-electric filrn.6) The average

sheet resistivities were 550 and 160 ohms/sq for
the E-channel and the n* region.

P-n junctions for the gates were formed by

selectj.ve Zn diffusi.on using an open tube system.

A l0O-nm-thick silicon nitride filur deposited by

the plasma enhanced CVD techni-que, was used as a
diffusion mask. Anomalous lateral diffusi-on was

not observed and the lateral diffusion was abou!

8O% of in-depth diffusion. The diffusion constant

of Zn at 600 C was estimated to be 7*10=14 
"i2/t

in out diffusion system. The diffusion time was

about 30 min for the E-JFET whose acti.ve layer was

made by S1. implantation of 4xl:OI2 cm-2 at 130 keV.

The surface doping density of the p region exceed-
10 -?ed 5x10*' cD ", which was high enough to use di-

rect metal contact probe to the p diffused region
for C-V measuremenL. Therefore, the pinch-off
voltage of the JFET can be monitored on the chip

by C-V method as schematically shown in Fig. 6.

The pinch-off voltage was adjusted by additional
drive-in diffusion if necessary.

Fig. 6. Schemati-c diagram of the pinch-off
voltage monitor for the JFET. C-V curve
for p-n-p is shown in the figure.

The ohmic contact metals of Ni/Au-Ge/Au for
n-type and Ti/Pt/Au for p-type were formed by

lift-off method assisted by SiO, spacer. After
the surface was covered r{ith a 300 nrn thick SIN

film, Ti/Au interconnection was defined using ion
ni11ing.

The threshold voltage uniformity and repro-
ducibility of the E-JFET for 8 slices used to
fabricate the nultiplier was characterized by the
average value of 0.220 V rdith a standard devi-
ation of 109 mV.

IV. Multiplier Evaluation
Figure 7 shows the functionality Lesti.ng for

the ful1 adder. Two traces correspond to the sum

output (upper) and carry output (lower), where A
inpuL, B input and carry input are appl_ied as

following combinations of 001, 100, 010, 110,

101, 011 and 111. The functionaliry testing for

Fig. 7. Functionality testing for the full
adder. Vdd=1.0 V, Idd=3.6 mA.

Ir
t\l-,

vpv
Fig. 8. Operating waveform of 8 product bits
of the multiplier at a supply voltage of 1
V"and lrr=36 rnA. The input codes are 1111x
ultZYrufil where Br-B'chanee 16 input data
comDLnatr_ons.
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the 4x4 bit multiplier was done for all input data

combinations of 28 (256) by applying square-wave

inputs and assured all gates were working. Fig. 8

dernonstraLes the operating waveform of 8 product

bits of the multiplier at a supply voltage of 1 V.

The input codes are 1111xB3BZB'BO, where the com-

binations of BTBTBTBO change as 0000, 0001, 0010,

0011, 0100, 0101, 0110, 0111, 1000, 1001, 1010,

1011, 1100, 1101,:1110 and 1111.

Hi.gh-speed performance was evaluated by the

time required for the signal to propagate Ehrough

the loop from the most significant product bit
(PZ) to the least significant input (AO) as shovsrr

in Fig. 3. In the self-test mode, ringing oscil-
lation is observed and its frequency is determi-ned

from the propagation delay through the loop (AO

to P-,; 15 t_,). Fig. 9 shows the output waveformt' pd'
of the multiplier operating in the ring oscillator
mode with i-nput B3B2B1B0=1111 and ATATATAO=100S,

where S=q. The corresponding multiplieation time

would be 3.5 nsec. The main E/R gates of this
multiplier comprised 2.6 kohm and the 10 prn wi.de

JFET. The power dissipation ranged from 20 to
70 ntr{ at a supply voltage of from 0.8 to 1.3 V.

The multiplication time and the power dissipation
depended on load resistance. Multiplication time

ranging from 4 to 5 nsec was measured when U/R

consisted of 3 kohm load and 10 pm JFET, The

power dissipatlon as low as 7.2 mW was achieved

at a supply voltage of 0.6 Vwith a load of 4.5

kohm. The multj-plication t,ime was 7.5 nsec.

The multi-plier with a 3.5 kohm load yielded a mu1-

tiplication time of 5.8 nsec with a power dissipa-
tion of 13 mW at a supply voltage of 0.66 V.

Fig. 9. Output waveform of the 4x4 multi.plier
when operated in the self-oscillation mode.
The corresponding multiplication tirne is 3.5
nsec. Vdd=l.3 V, IUU=54 mA.

Since the threshold voltage of the JFET is
adjustable in process and the higher resistive
loads were selected for wider allowance of design,
more than 50 percent of the multiplier i-n every
slice could be evaluated for self-oscillation
operation, and half of them could pass the com-

plete functional testlng.on average. The circuit
yield was limited mainly by the defecrs generated

in the lithography process.

V. Summary

A 4x4 bit para1le1 multiplier has been suc-

cessfully fabricated using JFET DCFL gates. A

minimum multiplication time of 3.5 nsec was ob-

tained with the power dissipation of 70 mW. A

typical nultiplication time was 4 to 5 nsec when

a 3 kohm load and a 10 prn wlde JFET were used for
the E/R gates. The power dissipation of 7 .2 mW

wi-th the multiplication time of 7.5 nsec was ach-

ieved with a load of 4.5 kohm. The multipliers
in every slice have operated in the self-oscil-
lation mode and half of them have shown fu11 op-

eration.
The first GaAs JFET MSI dernonstrates good

performance with high fabrication yield and in-
dicates that the JFET DCFL is one of the promising

candidates for MSI/LSI application.
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